
SIGN UP NOW!
Spaces limited to 10 participants

Meet your instructor:

What makes  
RESTART ®  so special? 
This simple, powerful program focuses  
on  REAL FOOD . There are no pills, 
powders or pre-packaged foods to buy.  

Each RESTART ®  Instructor is trained 
in holistic nutrition and is qualified to 
lead you through this proven program. 
Your Instructor is there to answer your 
questions in ways that will be specific  
to your needs. You do not have to figure 
it out by yourself, and perfection is  
never required! 

This is not a promise of a quick fix. 
RESTART ®  is a personal journey of  
self-discovery with tools you can use for 
a healthier lifetime. See for yourself how 
RESTART ®  has changed the lives  
of thousands of participants around  
the world!

 Are you ready?

are you ready?  ... your health,
in just 5 weeks!!

www.TheRestartProgram.com



WEEK 1 
Get Ready! Learn how to prepare mentally, 
physically, and emotionally for your successful 
REAL FOOD sugar detox. 

WEEK 2 
Healthy digestion is critical - how is yours? 
Find out how it’s designed to work and how to 
optimize your digestion to get the most out of 
your healthy diet. 

WEEK 3 
So what’s the big deal about sugar? Learn 
how your body responds to excess sugar and 
refined carbs, and learn how to get off of the 
sugar rollercoaster. 

WEEK 4 
Think fat makes you fat? We unveil the truth 
about dietary FATS and why healthy fats are 
essential to your diet. Learn which ones to 
enjoy, which ones to avoid and why. 

WEEK 5 
YOU DID IT! You can move forward with 
your success and keep feeling great! 
Learn how to integrate the tools and skills 
you’ve acquired through The RESTART® 
Program.

DISCOVER HOW GOOD 
YOU CAN FEEL!

The RESTART ®  Program
“Excellent!”    “Inspiring!”
“Eye Opening!”   “Life Changing!”

These are some of the words that RESTART®  
participants have used to describe their 
experiences with this program.

The RESTART®  Program is a five week class  
led by a qualified holistic nutrition professional. 
It combines the simple elements of an up-to-
date nutrition education, a guided 3-week 
sugar detox (aka Real Food Challenge), and 
small-group support into a powerful way to 
kickstart a new healthy lifestyle. 

It’s truly an empowering combination!

What You Can Expect
A 5-week, small-group experience. 
Classes meet weekly, in-person at a 
location near you, or online. Discover 
how your body responds to the foods 
you eat as you learn important nutrition 
topics and experience a guided 3-week 
sugar detox with your group.

Program materials to support and 
enhance your learning. Each week you 
will receive informative materials which 
enhance the discussion. Your Instructor 
will share helpful resources like the 
RESTART ®  Cookbook, RESTART®  
Journal and more.

Plenty of support! You will be guided 
by a knowledgeable holistic nutrition 
professional who will be able to answer 
your questions and help you succeed. 
You will also enjoy the support and 
camaraderie of your fellow group 
members!

...and much more!

REAL FOOD, REAL LEARNING, REAL SUPPORT = real results!

Benefits Participants Experience:

Increased 
Energy

Boosted  
Immune  
System

Clarity  
and Focus

Decreased  
Anxiety

Clothes  
Fit Better

More
Restful  
Sleep

You’ll Learn:
Week 1:  How to prepare for your REAL FOOD     

   sugar detox
Week 2:  Your digestive check-in 
Week 3:  What sugar really does in your body
Week 4:  The truth about FATS
Week 5:  How to move forward and celebrate        

   your success! 

Kirsten D.
RESTART®  Participant

The RESTART® program was so simple, eye opening, 

delicious, motivating, supportive and educational. It 

has truly changed my life!”
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	Instructor Information: Contact April Hix, FNTP to join the next class or to start one with a group of friends or colleagues. RESTART® makes a great addition to your Corporate Wellness offerings!Nutritional Foundations, LLCnutritionalfoundationsllc@gmail.com803-386-1181$400/participant includes: cookbook, the RESTART® food journal, & binder.


